Stop Cell Towers on Every Light Pole

1. **Strength in numbers:** Please bring everyone you know to the Planning Commission Meeting on Wed June 20 at 6:00 pm One Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Council Chambers - 3rd Floor, Oakland — see details at http://mystreetmychoice.com/oakland.html

2. Visit the mystreetmychoice.com Oakland page and click the green button at the top of the page; complete the form to enter your comments & questions into the public record and follow links to sign the online petition.

3. **Email and call Oakland Planning Commissioners** listed on the Oakland page to tell them **NO Close Proximity Microwave Radiation Antennas (CPMRA) installations in residential zones** because there is **NO SIGNIFICANT GAP** in AT&T coverage in Claremont Canyon: proof at http://mystreetmychoice.com/oakland.html

Full-Power AT&T Cell Towers are coming to city-owned light poles on our streets. The pole near your home could be next.

**Property Values:** homes near cell phone towers are **devalued** 20-25%. Your home could be next.

**No Control:** Once AT&T grabs the real estate, it can **increase the power, height, or width and swap out equipment**, with no public review. Verizon, T-Mobile & Sprint will grab the other poles.

**Unnecessary:** No **SIGNIFICANT GAP** in AT&T coverage in Claremont Canyon — these are **NOT the least intrusive means** to close AT&T gaps in coverage.
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